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THE FUTURE OF MOBILITY

CALIFORNIA TRANSPORTATION PLAN 2050
Updates Since 2016

What’s new?

- New State and Regional Plans
- New Legislation
- New Priorities
- Rapid Innovation
- New Funding Opportunities
- New Analytical Tools
CTP 2050 Timeline

**Engagement**
- **2018**
  - OCT: Visioning Sessions

**Plan Development**
- **2018**
  - Scenario Design
- **2019**
  - Scenario Modeling
  - CTP Document Development
  - 1st Admin Draft Review
  - Public Workshops

**2020**
- Winter: Scenario Modeling
- Spring: Draft CTP
- April: Review 
- Public Workshops: Review 
- Public Workshops: Final CTP 2050
- SEP: Begin CTP 2050 Implementation Process and Rollout
- DEC: Statutorily Required Adoption Date
INTERREGIONAL PLAN
Interregional Transportation Strategic Plan

2021 Report Update
Purpose and Vision

- The Interregional Transportation Strategic Plan (ITSP) guides the Interregional Transportation Improvement Program (ITIP)

- Funds projects on intercity rail corridors and a subset of routes identified in California’s Legislatively designated Interregional Road System (IRRS)
Schedule

- Public and Stakeholder workshops will be held in Spring 2020 across the state.
- Final ITSP due March 2021
California Freight Mobility Plan Comparison

The new CFMP includes:
- New FAST Act Elements (2015)
- Accomplishments since 2014 CFMP
- State and Regional Freight Investment Narratives
- Sustainable Freight Integration
CFMP State Freight Investment Strategy Themes

- Improving Port Access Reliability (maritime ports)
- Sustainability and Innovations
- Border Efficiency (US/Mexico border)
- Interregional Freight Movement and Resiliency
CFMP Revised Schedule

The CFMP 2020 will provide a basis for the new Transportation Corridor Enhancement Program (TCEP) Guidelines:

- Present CFMP status update: Oct. 9, 2019
- Present CFMP Outline and Public Review Kick-Off: Dec. 4, 2019
- California Freight Advisory Committee Meeting: Early Jan.
- Present Draft Plan to CTC (Sacramento): Jan. 29-30, 2020
- Present Final to CTC (Santa Barbara): Mar. 25-26, 2020
- CalSTA submit to Legislature, OPR, and PUC – End of March